ABOUT OUR PREMIUM BLENDS

LUNIS— Go to Sleep—Stay Asleep
Lunis is specially formulated to cleanse your body of stimulants, bring you into a peaceful state, generate Alpha waves that help you fall asleep, and helps you enjoy a longer and deeper REM cycle.

How do our additional ingredients help you catch your Z’s?
Organic Passion Flower— Reduces stress and anxiety while helping you fall asleep more quickly and deeply.
Organic Hops— Reduces stress and provides a sedative effect that is emphasized when combined with Valerian.
Organic Ashwagandha— Assists in relieving stress, anxiety, depression, inflammation, and more.
Melatonin— Lets your body know that it is night time so you can relax and fall asleep faster.
Organic Valerian Root— Helps ease anxious feelings and compulsive behaviour so you can go to sleep, it also helps you achieve and maintain a longer and deeper sleep cycle.

Terpenes— We’ve selected a precision Terpene profile designed to sooth, relax, and help you descend into sleep

Bioperine— CBD doesn’t digest well once it hits your stomach. Bioperine helps your intestines increase the absorption of nutrients, known as Bio-enhancement

MCT— Is a Healthy Medium Fat Coconut oil used as a carrier for CBD and other supplements to help you absorb more of the valuable nutrients as well as positively affect your metabolism

CBG— Can provide multitude of potential health benefits including working as a neuroprotectant, having antioxidant properties, aiding with skin ailments as an antibacterial and antifungal agent, appetite stimulation, treatment of gastrointestinal disorders, inflammation reduction and lowering intraocular pressure, which may benefit glaucoma patients.

VIRTUS— Energy and Health Boost
Is meant to be taken in the morning and mid-day for vitamins and natural energy enhancement. These vitamins also provide a plethora of other benefits that increase the reasons to take it daily. For a person looking for an energy boost and wide array of complimentary supplements to help your health.

How do our additional ingredients help energize your day and immune system?

Organic Danandelion— Contains Terpenes which are one of the most powerful anti-inflammatories and anti-viral compounds found in nature. Dandelion also helps with blood circulation, contains vitamin A, B’s, C, D, contains fiber, protein, calcium, magnesium, iron, and zinc.

Organic Bilberry— As a source of antioxidants, bilberries are also thought to curb inflammation and protect against diseases associated with oxidative stress, such as inflammatory bowel disease, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, gingoivitis, and age-related cognitive decline.

Organic Guarana— Is the most natural form of caffeine than in any other plant providing a stimulating component that is released slowly providing hours of energy.

Organic Pine Pollen— Helps maintain energy levels and is often referred to as a “Superfood” Pine Pollen is a great source of vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, and amino acids. It’s also used to stimulate the immune system, boost brain health, alleviate pain, promote weight loss, and is also an adaptogen that helps reduce negative effects of stress.

Terpenes— We’ve selected a Precision Terpene blend to help boost focus and energy levels.

Bioperine— CBD doesn’t digest well once it hits your stomach. Bioperene helps your intestines increase the absorption of nutrients, known as Bio-enhancement

MCT— Is a Healthy Medium Fat Coconut oil used as a carrier for CBD and other supplements to help you absorb more of the valuable nutrients as well as positively affect your metabolism

CBG— Can provide multitude of potential health benefits including working as a neuroprotectant, having antioxidant properties, aiding with skin ailments as an antibacterial and antifungal agent, appetite stimulation, treatment of gastrointestinal disorders, inflammation reduction and lowering intraocular pressure, which may benefit glaucoma patients.

FORTIS— Chronic Pain Relief and Aggressive Athlete Recovery
This is our maximum strength blend made for those suffering chronic pains and ailments as well as the aggressive athlete that wants to increase stamina, muscle growth, and recovery time. Lumen offers both relief and recovery through natural and organic methods using a pharmacist formulated combination of extracts.

How do our additional ingredients help you R&R Relief and Recover?

Organic Ashwagandha— A very powerful herb that helps reduce overall stress and anxiety while increasing muscle growth and recovery.

Organic Rhodiola Rosea Root— Fat burning, energy enhancing, and brain boosting herb. When combined with Ashwagandha they boost energy, reduce stress, provide stamina, and better sleep.

Organic Bilberry— As a source of antioxidants, bilberries are also thought to curb inflammation and protect against diseases associated with oxidative stress, such as inflammatory bowel disease, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, gingoivitis, and age-related cognitive decline.

Organic Skullcap— Is taken mainly as a nerve tonic and for its restorative properties. It helps support and nourish the nervous system, and calms and relieves stress and anxiety.

Turner— Turmeric is nature’s wonder herb with an amazing array of benefits. The main problem with Turmeric is the low absorption rate requiring very high dosages. We use C3 Reduct which allows us to slowly providing hours of energy.

Organic Oats— Helps nervous system, lowers cholesterol, gently raises energy levels, helps with sleep, and contains B vitamins and calcium.

Terpenes— We’ve selected a precision Terpene profile designed to help you relax and focus

Bioperine— CBD doesn’t digest well once it hits your stomach. Bioperene helps your intestines increase the absorption of nutrients, known as Bio-enhancement

MCT— Is a Healthy Medium Fat Coconut oil used as a carrier for CBD and other supplements to help you absorb more of the valuable nutrients as well as positively affect your metabolism

CBG— Can provide multitude of potential health benefits including working as a neuroprotectant, having antioxidant properties, aiding with skin ailments as an antibacterial and antifungal agent, appetite stimulation, treatment of gastrointestinal disorders, inflammation reduction and lowering intraocular pressure, which may benefit glaucoma patients.

AMICA— Energy, Health, and Relief for your K9
Your best Amica deserves the best chance at a mobile and happy life. Amica helps provide relief for many disorders while boosting immunity, health, and increasing energy levels for a long lasting healthy and active lifestyle.

How do our additional ingredients help K9 specific needs?
Glucosamine HCL— Helps to fight arthritis regardless of the stage.
CoQ10— Supports heart, metabolism, sugar balance, and gum health.
Astragalus Alcohol Free (AF) Tincture— Is a medicinal herb often used to boost the immune system to fight infections, or help dogs, cats, fish, and horses suffering from chronic illnesses.
Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM)— Is a vital building block for healthy bones and joints but also is a dynamic booster for the dog’s immune system. Studies have shown that MSM has an important effect in improving your dog’s joint pain, especially to help as a supplement for arthritis in dogs
Bilberry AF Tincture— As a source of antioxidants, bilberries are also thought to curb inflammation and protect against diseases associated with oxidative stress, such as inflammatory bowel disease, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, gingoivitis, and age-related cognitive decline.

Dandelion AF Tincture— Contains Terpenes which are one of the most powerful anti-inflammatories and anti-viral compounds found in nature. Dandelion also helps with blood circulation, contains vitamin A, B’s, C, D, contains fiber, protein, calcium, magnesium, iron, and zinc.

Rhodiola Rosea AF Tincture— Fat burning, energy enhancing, and brain boosting herb. Rhodiola is known to very beneficial at reducing anxiety and having a calming effect.

MCT— Is a Healthy Medium Fat Coconut oil used as a carrier for CBD and other supplements to help you absorb more of the valuable nutrients as well as positively affect your metabolism

CBG— Can provide multitude of potential health benefits including working as a neuroprotectant, having antioxidant properties, aiding with skin ailments as an antibacterial and antifungal agent, appetite stimulation, treatment of gastrointestinal disorders, inflammation reduction, shows promise in fighting cancer, and lowering intraocular pressure, which may benefit glaucoma patients.
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